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Greetings,
\\1elcome to the thirteenth annual Unsung Heroines celebration. It is an honor for us to identify
extraordinary women from across the Commonwealth and we are proud to tbank them pubhcally at
thel\lassachusetts State House.
\'(!e would hke to thank our many legislati\'e leaders who are with us today as we honor the 2016
Unsung Heroines from communities across the Commonwealth.
I\-Iassachusetts women have always been in the forefront of advancing the status of women. Every
day, thousands of women from across our Commonwealdl perform unheralded acts of pubhc
leadership and volunteerism that make our neighborhoods, cities, and towns better places to hve.
The Unsung Heroines of 2016 are the glue that keeps a community together. They may not always
make the news, but they most assuredly make the difference. A grateful Commonwealth sings their
praises today to show each of these special women how much we value their efforts.
As you read about and hsten to their stories today. we know that you will be mO\"ed by all that is
happening in our Commonwealth every day because not-so-ordinary women are doing
extraordinary things. \X/e thank the legislators who have thei.r finger on the pulse of their
communities and see the impact the~e women make e\Try day. \\1e are also deeply grateful to the
corporate sponsors, those \'"ho donated goods and services. and the volunteers who helped make
this day so special for our honorees.
Sincerel", ,
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Victoria A. Budson
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Massachusetts Unsung Heroines
Of 2016 Celebration
\Vednesday, June 22, 1016
1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
i\fassachusetts State House
Boston, Massachusetts

Welcome
MCSW Chair Victoria A. Budson
State House Greeting
Gm"ernor Charlie Baker
Lieutenant Governor Karyn Polito
Speaker of the House Robert A. DeLeo
Representati\T Gloria fox , Co-C hair for Massachusetts Caucus of \Vomen Legislators
We Sing Your Praises
MCSW Commissioners share reading of 2016 Honorees
Closing
MCSW Chair Victoria A. Budson
2016 Heroines Photo Assemblage
Honorees are positioned for the 20 16 Unsung Heroines group photo.
"Just Desserts" Refre shments & Reception
After the group photo all e'"ent attendees and their guests are invited to the Just Desserts
receptlon.
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Olga Abdallah, Norwood Olga has gi\Cen her life in service to her community of Norwood . Sbe
has been a perennial force advocating for her ethnically diverse and economically challenged
neighborhood of South Norwood. Through the South Norwood Committee and the Chamber of
Commerce, which she bas been involved in for decades, Olga has fought to bring resources and
improvements to her neighborhood. She was a founding member of tbe Norwood Circle of Hope,
which raises and distributes money directly to families with a \,.ride range of hardships in the town of
Norwood. She has been instrumental in the preservation of the historici'vIorse House in Norwood,
and the organization of a robust summer concen series on Norwood Common. Olga was the fIrst
woman to e\Cer serve as a Selectman in the town of Norwood. She did so at the age of 25, and was
for many years a town mecting member.
H elen Abdallah Donohue, N orwood Helen is a mother, la\vycr, selectman and
consummate booster of her town of Norwood. In her 15 years on the Board of
Selectmen Helen has advocated tirelessly for her community, especially her
ethnically and economically di\Cerse neighborhood of South Norwood. As a
parent Helen was an education activist, Girl Scour leader, and school music
supporter. Helen was a founding Member of the Friends of Saint Nick, which to
date has raised hundreds of thousands of dollars for the Dana Farber Canccr
Institute. In 1991 Helen was elected the ftrst Female President of the Norfolk Co.
Bar Association, an organization that was 197 years old at the time of her election.
She was the fIrst female class president in the 80 year history o f the Norwood Public School System.
Karen Alves, Medway Karen is the Director of the Franklin Senior Center and Council on Aging,
and has been since 20(H. Thc Center sen'es as a community focal point for aging issues and, during
Karen's years of service, the Center has mo,"ed from a "one room home" to a state of the art facility,
dclivering nutrition, educational, hcalth and wellness programs, together with art, music, recreation,
and game spaces. Under her guidance, the facility provides a nurturing place for our seniors to
thri\T. Karen is a grcat adw)Cate with a commitmcnt to independence, information and connection
for the growing senior population. In 2014, she was named }\Iassachusetts Council on Aging
Innovator of the Year. Her dedication provides peace of rnind for countlcss families in her town.
Eleanor Anbinder, Framingham Eleanor is a sales and marketing
professional and an expert on networking, customer relationship building
and referral sales. Shc has bccn acti,"e in the brcast cancer mo\Tment for
the past t\venty-fIve years since she was diagnosed with breast cancer. Her
commitment to fInd a way to prevent the disease has been steadfast n 'cr
since. Ellie was among thc first active members of the Board of DirectOrs
of the "t-.1assachusctb Brea~t Cancer Coalition and she has sen'cd in sC\Tral
board positions therc including Public Relations, Rally Chairperson,
Fundraising and Statewide C;roup Development. In 1999, she, with thc help of se\'eral friends,
founded the Art beCAUSE Breast Cancer Foundation, which is a non-profIt foundation with a
mission to prevent breast cancer by funding research that links breast cancer with chemicals in thc
environment. Her Foundation has raised o'"er S800,OOO to fund this research over the past ten years
and is in the early stages of a S5 million campaign to fund a consortium of research labs at Boston
Uni,-ersity and Tufts University that arc working to discover which chemicals tn our em'ironment
cause breast canccr, how they do it and how we can pre\-ent them from causing the disease.
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Sister Patricia Andrews, Brighton Sister Pat has been a tireless advocate
for the less fortunate in the Boston area for her entire life. She is a resource
in her community for aU services, and has dedicated her Life to helping
those who do not ha,"e the means to help themselves. There is not an issue
that affects the people in need within her community that Sister Pat fails to
make visible to her legislators.

JoMarie Ardito O'Mahony, Wilmington Jorvlarie has always worked on
behalf of the greater good. She organized tbe Women of Wilmington, a group
of women \vho work on behalf of both the town and its residents. Through
their online and offline presence, the group found ways to volunteer, raily, and
organize in order to address community issues, lift those in need out of
u'oublcd waters, and make lasting connections in the business community.
J ol'vlarie is a long-time successfulla\vyer and business owner, and her main
focus is on helping the less fortunate with their legal problems. She is now dedicated to the
Department of Children and Families, and works to help those she represents to the best of her
ability.

Jean L. Augusta, Walpole Jean has been the Scoutmaster for Boy Scout Troop
44, Walpole since 2003. In that time she has guided 36 young men to the rank of
Eagle Scout. The community benefits greatly from her presence, as she builds up
its future leaders, and provides countless hours of sen-ice to the town. In addition
to bel' work in Walpole she also volunteers \vith the Boy Scouts of America, Old
Colony Council (Ocq, which comprises 41 municipalities in the
Commonwealth. Jean serves as the nurse at Camp Sqllanto in Plymouth, f\{A and
on the medical staff at district camporees. She is an advisor for the OCC's
National Youth Leadership Training and has traveled to many national e,-ents including the National
Jamboree and the National Order of the Anow Conference, in order to provide scouts in the OCC
with the opportunity to take part in these life changing experiences.

Susan M. Barnes, Wareham Susan was cmcial to the implementation of new
programs that benefited the quality of life for seniors in her community. She
worked to establish m-er 40 programs offered \\Teddy for her towns' 11,386
senior residents, aU 60 or o lder. During her 14 years as a dedicated Director of
\veymouth Elder Sen"ices, she showed extraordinary leadership in carrying out
activities to improve operations. Susan is kno\\7n to ha,'e instilled the friendly
atmosphere that is still enjoyed by ail that attend programs at the center today.
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Diane Barry Preston, Dedham Diane is a long time Dedham resident and is
in'mlved in the PTO, ,'oluntecrs countless hours at the Dedham Food Pantry, and
serves on Dedham's Council on Aging board. Her latest initiative, "lj,'able
Dedham" caUs on her passion of cncouraging healthy behaviors, especially for the
older population. Li,-able Dedham has Diane leading monthly meetings with a
crossroads of residents and leaders. She secured a state grant for seed money to see
the long list of plans come to fruition. Diane belie,'es strongly that communities
nced to rally around oldcr adults and help them feel more connected, "\X!hen
people are engaged in giving back, they feel useful and have better physical and mental health."
Barbara J. Baxter, Hyde Park Barbara has dedicated her time to the Hyde
Park community for 50 years. She has serviced as the President of the J-Iyde
Park Neighborhood Association and worked with the Neponset Greenway
Council Committee. She is a founder of both the Factory Hill Community
Garden and the Annual Hyde Park Neponset Rivcr Clean-Up, and is an active
member of the Hyde Park Presbyterian Church, where she de\'otes her time to
their after-school tutoring and performing arts program, ShOuT! Over the
years, her participation in ach-isory groups, neighborhood councils and
em'ironmental committecs has made her a strong and indispensable thread in
the fabric of Hyde Park. and thc community is that much better because of
her belief that one person can make aU the difference.
Veronica Beaulieu, Westport Veronica was born in Fall River and has li,'ed
in Westport her entire life. She has always been acti,-c in the commuruty, botl1
publicly and privately. She had served on the Westport School Committee,
Finance Committee and as a Selectwoman. She has been awarded Portuguese
Person of the Year by the Legislature and in 2010 was named Westport
\'(/ oman of the Year. Sincc retiring in 2002, Veronica volunteers at South
Coast Hospital, organizing and preparing meals once a month for shut-ins
with the Westport Friends Helping Friends group and organizing bus trips to
Foxwoods. Veronica also volunteered in the Juticalpa, Honduras mission for two years, and
continues to work and raise money for the Santa Clara School in Honduras with soup sales and
other projects.
Jean B. Bertschmann, Hopkinton Jean is dedicated to improving the
educational experience for all children in, as well as celebrating the history of, her
community. Inspired by hcr four daughters' participation in the school system and
moti,-ated by her passion to advocate for its students, Jean has senTed on the
Hopkinton School Committee since 2009 and has helpcd ensure the schools'
continued success throughout pcriods of Town growth. Jcan was Chair of the
Hopkinton 300th Anniversary Celebration Committee, planning a yearlong
celebration that embodied the theme "Celebrating our Past, Embracing our
Prcsent, and Inspiring our Future." She facilitated events throughout the year that
helped the Town reflect on its history, culminating in a weekend event which included a concert,
ftreworks, and Town-wide parade. Jean is an active member of her community in all aspects,
volunteering her time and assisting \vith numerous Town events.
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Maria Christina Blanco, Jamaica Plain .t.1aria is a mother,
activist, organizer, and health worker who has lived in the Boston
area since 1996. She is actively engaged in human rights and
economic justice issues and has been for the past 20 years. She has
worked as a community organizer at City Life / Vida Urbana since
2011, where she has helped hundreds of her neighbors resist
displacement due to predatory lending and e"ictions for the profit
of corporate landlords. A member of CLVlJ since 20U1 when her
family was a renter in unstable housing, she took the "Latinos
Comprando Casa" class and was able to stabilize her family in a Co-Housing development in
Jamaica Plains due to the city's affordable housing lottery and first-time homeowner programs. She
finds great satisfaction in "paying it forward" to help others fight for community control of their
land and homes, because she understands fu:sthand the impact of stable housing on people's
capacity to meet their families' needs and care for their health.
Kelly Bol, Northbridge Kelly is the Director of the Town of
Northbridge's Council on Aging. She manages the operations of the
senior center and its large staff of employees and volunteers, all the
while maintaining a kind, compassionate, caring and patient
demeanor. Kelly sustains a welcoming and nurturing atmosphere in
the Northbridge Senior Center, where seniors rely on her warming
smile to help them through many days. For the last 3 years, she has
worked tirelessly with limited resources to ensure that the elder
population in Northbridge has a friendly, warm and open-hearted
place to call home. She is constantly working to make sure that
there is always a fun or informative acti,-ity going on at the Senior
Center, and that she is a\'ailable to anyone who might need her personal attention. Her knowledge
of the administrative functions as well as her ability to work effectively '",ith the members of the
Council on Aging Board is a ,-ital part of the town's nature.

l

Susan Bonner, Nahant Susan has been a member of
CH"\P A(Cicizens Housing and Planning Committee) in
support of affordable housing for all for 25 years. She is active
in many other community organizations: Nlassachusetts Union
of Public Housing Tenants, Public Housing Committee,
Building Blocks Coalition, Nahant Housing _\uthority, Nahant
Town Democratic Committee, i\lilitary Housing Committee,
and CommunitT Preseryation ,\ct Committee. Susan's energy
and dedication is tmly amazing, and she continues to inspire
the residents of Nahant ewry day.
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Kimberley L. Borden, Pittsfield Kim serves as a DCF Foster Parent
Liaison and facilitates the local foster parent support group in her
community. She has been a foster parent since 2003, having hosted many
placements in ber home and ultimately adopted 3 children, aU of whom have
special needs. She works to guide other foster parents through the chaUenges
and hurdles associated with being a foster parent. Kim's job involves working
with imminently at-risk households to ensure that they are prevented from
becoming homeless. As her Supervisor noted "Kim's understanding and
knowledge of housing and homelessness dynamics as well as domestic
violence issues are second to none. She has an amazing ability to de\relop
effective coUaborations Witll e\'ery concei,rable community resource, which provides tremendous
benefit to the households she works \vith. She is truly one of the most empathetic, inteUigent,
relatable, hard-working, and kind individuals I have ever had the pleasure of working with."
Cathleen Bradshaw-White, Holden Cathleen (Kitty) is a real estate agent with
Re /Max, on the Board of Realtors Community;\ction Committee, and has been
an active volunteer and member of tlle Holden community for almost 40 years.
She has been on the Holden Housing Autl1Ority, a member of the Friends of the
Council on Aging, and volunteers weekly at a local elementary school library.
Kitty is always willing to pitch in at local e\'ents and supports many local causes.
In 1993 Kittv created and e,'el'; \'ear continues to fund the 1ason Bradshaw
Memorial Scholarship, in memory of her son, who passed away after a battle
with cancer. The fund awards scholarships to students in the special education
program at Jason's alma mater, Wachusett Regional High School. Jason had
recei,'ed support from the special education department while in high school, as he battled health
issues and resulting learning difficulties. Kitty felt that this was a way to honor Jason, giw back, and
support students who had also faced challenges.
~

.J
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~

Pauline Bresnahan, Gloucester Pauline is very ilwoh'edin her hometown of
Gloucester, Massachusetts. Currently, she works with the Legislative office of
Ann-J\largaret Ferrante to promote a program on veterans held in Cape Ann
Schools. Pauline helps to provide flags (U .S., Massachusetts & PO\'V') to the
schools that Ann-Margaret Ferrante speaks at. Further, she offers a program
where donations can be sent to her store for flags to line Gloucester's
boulevard from Memorial Day to Labor Day. Finally, she created a program to
celebrate the return of each veteran to her community. In this program, the
, 'eterans receive special packages of gift certificates to local shops and
restaurants in order to help them transition back into the community.
Eileen Brooks, Webster Eileen works tirelessly to enhance the liyes of
those in her community, especially veterans and the families of active
military members. She runs community paint nights, Zumba classcs and
many other fundraising events, and ensures that the proceeds go to the
families of local troops and the local veterans groups.
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Barbara Carson, Greenfield Barbara has worked at the Franklin Hampshire
Regional Employment Board since 1974 and currently is the public face of the
agency, which assists people in obtaining the skills they need in order to find
fulfilling employment opportunities to support themselves and their families.
Barbara is the point of contact for legislators, agency staff, clients, and public
information, all the while ahvays showing understanding and compassion towards
those she works \vith and assists professionally. Outside of her work, Barbara also
,"olunteers for a local hospice program within her community.
Marien E . Chartier, Grafton i\Iarien is an energetic, engaged citizen who is committed to
improYing the lives of those within the community of Grafton and throughout the region. Since
retiring in 1996, rdarien has donated her time at a local nonprofit called Rachel's Table which striYes
to "feed hungry families and individuals in Greater \\lorcester." As part of her set\'ice, she transports
food to area shelters which selTe ,"eterans, women and children. 1-1arien also offers her time to care
for patients diagnosed with Alzhein1er's disease and spends every Thursday alongside one particular
patient so that their spouse may leave home to attend appointments, nl11 errands and complete other
tasks. Marien volunteers at the local Senior Center to support the nutrition program which serves
warm meals during lunchtime as well.
Julie Chen, Lowell Julie is a leadcr in Lowcll's renaissance. She is UMass Lowell's Vice Pnwost for
Research and a leading national expert in nanotechnology, materials processing, and advanced
manufacturing. In her role overseeing UMass Lowell's $65 million research enterprise, Julie puts her
expertise to work for the common good. She has helped countless entrepreneurs, corporations, and
government agencies turn breakthroughs in the lab into applied technologies that benefit us all. Julie
has had a broad, positive impact in the fields of science and technology, but that impact is felt
particularly strongly in Lowell, which is a better place because of her hard work.
Jean Childs, Wellesley Jean Childs has been extremely involved in the
town of \X' ellesley for many years, most notably with the League of
Women Voters of Wellesley. She joined the League in 1960, and first
served as 1,eague President from 1979-1981. Her biggest accomplishment
as President was the organization of "Energy \\!eekend" as part of
Wellesley's centennial celebration in 1981 to discuss matters related to
conservation and alternate resources. Jean was also a \\!ellesley Town NIeeting Member for over 20
years. In recent years, Jean returned as Co-President of the L \XT';,r \\1ellesley to assist the group with
bringing onboard another generation of League leaders, and for the past two years, Jean has selved
as President of the Tau Beta Beta Scholarship foundation, which awards scholarships to local female
graduating high school seniors to assist with college.
Mary Cohn, Greenfield Mary is Chair of the Campaign For Keeping Care Local efforts, which
suppOrtS the building of a new 50,OUO sq. foot surgery center at Baystate Franklin Medical Center
(BFrvIC). Through her leadership, the Campaign For Keeping Care Local is nearly to its goal of S5
million in under a one-year period. As chair of the Second Century Campaign in 2006, Mary helped
raise nearly Sl1 million for Baystate Pranklin, \vhich renonted the Emergency and Radiology
Departments, ICU and patient care floors of the medical center. Mary works diligently to welcome
new medical providers, helping them to feel not only welcome but also a part of the community,
while gh·ing them a better understanding of the area and its needs.
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Irene E. Collins, Reading Irene is the Branch Executive Director for the Burbank
YMC in the Town of Reading, and has dedicated her time in the past to working with
the North Reading Public Schools. Irene's commitment to the continual
improvement of the Town of Reading is endless and she continues to enrich the lives
of the people in her community through her work, her enthusiastic attitude and
creatlve nature.

Kate Cook, Methuen Kate served on the Board of Directors of Foster Kids of
the 1\ferrimack Valley and worked to create a positive influence in the lives of local
foster children. In her position as Director of Sales & Marketing for Comfort
Home Care inrvlethuen, Kate has worked to provide elder care sen'ices and
assistance for adults with acute and chronic mental health issues. She also helped
to organize Young Women Career Days at both Methuen High School and
Lawrence High School. In 2012, I(ate received the Merrimack Valley Next
Generation Leader Award and has also been named one of the 1\Jerrimack Valley's
"40 under 40."
Julie Craig, Mattapoisett Julie owns a farm in Mattapoisett and offers free horseback riding
lessons to children and adults with developmental disabilities. Together, Julie and her friend cofounded Helping Hands and Hooves, which provides therapeutic riding lessons to those with
developmental disabilities. Julie has always had a special love of horses, and upon starting a family
she decided to share her love of horseback riding with those who might not otherwise have that
chance.
Susan M. Dandaraw, Chelmsford \vhen she witnessed increased commercial
traffic, noise, and activity in her Chelmsford community, Susan began what has
been a multi-year project to retain not only Chehnsford's character as a
welcoming residential town, but also to protect communities across the entire
state of J\Jassachusetts. Susan sought to slow the grO\ving cluster of group
homes that had been converted from residential houses because of the overall
change it had brought to the community's nature. The investigations that Susan
. and her neighbors initiated led to a state-wide map of group homes and to a
new policy that the commonwealth will use before issuing building permits.
Julie DeMauro, Revere Julie is a community activist who \vorks tirelessly to
make her community a better place for all to live, work and visit. In her
professional life, she serves as Revere on the Move's "Active Living Coordinator"
where she works to promote a healthier community through the development
and implementation of policy, systems and environmental changes. She also
serves as the "Safe Routes to School Coordinator" for WalkBoston, and is
responsible for working with local officials in Revere and Chelsea to promote and
create safe walk and bike to school programs. In her spare time, JuLie volunteers
for a number of community organizations and serves as the Council
Representative for Ward 6 on the Revere Neighborhood Advisory Council, the
Co-Race Director for the City of Revere's annual Fitness Challenge and a Task Porce LVIember for
Revere on the MmT.
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Margaret Derian, Dover IVlargaret (~largi) has been a dedicated \"olunteer in the Dover community
for decades. In addition to her career as a nurse, lvlargi has worked diligently with the Dover League
of\Vomen Voters on local issues that impacted the town and sen-ed as its president for two years.
She has helped individuals who experience homelessness through her local church and the Family
Promise program by cooking meals and making sure each indi,"idual was comfortably settled in their
temporary housing. Margi has supported individuals learning English through the ESL program.
She has aided the elderly by taking them shopping and to medical appointments as well as assisted
with their other needs through the Council on [\ging. She is an active and ardent participant in the
political arena. Margi has also volunteered at the Dover Historical Society as a docent for visitors
and cataloging historical records.
Mary D. Dewart, Brookline Mary played an integral role in the
expansion of Climate Action Brookline (CAB), an organization with a
mission of creating a greener and healthier Brookline. In 2008, Mary
successfully wrote a grant to the Brookline Community Foundation
helping fund CAB's expansion and from 2008-2013, she worked tirelessly
to extend the organization's outreach efforts. Mary helped to develop
Brookline Climate \Veek, which still occurs annually. She currently sen"es
on the CAB steering committee, as well as its board, and has been
published in numerous papers on the organization.

Dorothy M. Dickson, Norwell Dorothy (Dottie) has spent nearly her
entire life in sen"ice to others. Dottie was a member of the Sixth
Regiment of Women Accepted for Volunteer Emergency Senrice
(WA \'ES) in World \Var II from 1943 to the wars end in 1945, and then
spent 6 years of duty in the Navy Reserves. Dottie is a woman of "firsts";
she was the "Erst" woman EMT in the Town of Nonvell, and then
headed up the Dispatch for Emergency Services in Norwell for more
than 30 Years. She was also the "Erst" female Veterans Sen"ice Officer
for the Town of Norwell and continued to sen-e in that position for 35
years. Adclitionally, Dottie senred on numerous boards in her
community; she spent more than 30 years on such boards as the Council
of Aging, Community Housing and South Shore Elder Sen'ices. Dottie
also served as Blood Chairman for the Town. She was asked to sen-e on the Governor's Ad,"isory
Committee on Women Veterans from 1984 to 1991, and has been a member of the American
Legion for 70 years. She is also a member of the Women's Auxiliary and Legionnaires in which she
received the "Keep on Keeping On" award in 2007. Dottie has held leadership positions in her
community service boards, local American Legion Post 192 and othcr ,-eterans' organizations. Shc
was the "tirst" female Post Commander and now sen-es as the current Treasurer. Statewide, she was
the "first" female State Commander for the Massachusetts American Legion. Dottie has been a
pioneer and frontrunner for \vomen ,-etetans and women in the sen-ice, in the American Legion and
as a community servant in her hometown of Nonvell.
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Dianne Doherty, Longmeadow From 1992-2015, Dianne was the regional director of the
MSBDC \X/estern Regional Office and she is now a senior business ad,risor with the center. Dianne
also founded and served as president and CEO of Doherty-Tzoumas Marketing, a full service
advertising and public relations firm based in Springfield. She served as the executive director of
Downtown Marketing, an organization whose mission was to promote downtown Springfield, and
as the director of New Business at a Hartford, Connecticut advertising agency. Dianne is a cofounder of the \\1omen's Fund of\\festern :NIassachusetts, which is an endowment to support
women and girls, and was inspired by the values of economic and social equality for women that
were discussed at the International \\1omen's Conference held in Beijing in 1995, which Dianne and
the other co-founders of the Fund attended. Dianne serves on the boards of the Pioneer Valley Plan
for Progress, Bay Path College, The Community Foundation of Western Mass and the Regional
Technology Corporation (RTC). She is also a board member of Digital Divide Data, a US based
non-profit corporation that offers employment and educational opportunities to disadvantaged
youth in Cambodia and Laos by addressing the technology divide. Dianne has previously served as
chair of the board of Glenmeadow, on the board of ]'vfass Humanities and is currently on the
Advisory Board of the latter. Other past board memberships include \'(!orld Affairs Council, A
Better Chance, Yl\ICA, WGBY and the Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce. Additionally,
Dianne was a recipient of the 2004 Gi.rI Scouts of Pioneer Valley Woman of Distinction award.
Sandy Donovan, Chelmsford Sandra is founder and director of
Chelmsford Community Exchange Inc., which is a non-profit food
pantry in the Town of Chelmsford. Sandra is dedicated and driven to help
keep the area's homeless and low-income families from going hungry
because she knmvs firsthand the difficulties of making ends meet. Back
many years when she \vas young, married and mother to eight children,
her former husband was laid off unexpectedly and the family income
went from S200 a week to $25. Sandra has taken a negative in her life and
made it a positive. Because of her vision and perseverance, the
Chelmsford Community Exchange, Inc. food pantry opened in 1993 and 23 years later, it continues
to grow. Sandra provides to the elderly and chronically ill, always keeping in mind their dietary
needs, and assists people in paying for prescriptions, rent, utility bills, and other necessities. The
Chelmsford Community Exchange, Inc. Mission Statement is simple but rich in value: The purposes
of the Corporation are to provide a resource for those in need: To offer food, clothing, shelter and
companionship for those in need, as welJ as to act whenever and however possible as advocates for
the disadvantaged, and to engage in other charitable puq)()ses lawful in the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts.
Leslie A. Duthie, Monson Leslie has dedicated her life to
conservation. Over the years, she has raised roughly 1.2 million
dollars in grant funds for the town of J'v'10nson and it now has over
2000 acres in conservation, 1500 of which are a direct result of
Leslie's efforts. Leslie was key to the replanting of public and private
trees following the June 2011 tornado. Leslie is also a very active
member of our conservation committee and has spent many hours
working to educate people on consen'ation, organize plantings. and
raise public awareness on the need to plant trees responsibly. Beyond the environmental causes,
Leslie sits on the Monson CPC as the chair and the Memorial Hall Committee, both of which seek
to protect the historic infrastmcture of f-.lonson.
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Deborah Dyson, Mattapoisett Debbie is the co-owner of Helping
Hands and Hooves, a farm inrvIattapoisett that offers free riding
lessons to those with developmental disabilities. Together Deborah and
her friend co-founded Helping Hands and Hooves, with the mission to
pro\Cide therapeutic riding lessons to those with developmental
disabilities. Both Debbie and her friend have seen tirsthand the impact
therapeutic riding has on those with disabilities. Debbie, with her
brotber who has autism, and Julie, with her son who has non-verbal
autism, noticed that after riding lessons, tbeir confidence, physical
abilities and social skills were impro\'ing. This inspired tbem to their
free riding program, of which the ~fattapoisett community has been extremely supporti,'e.
Tracie Ezzio, Pepperell Tracie founded Pepperell Family Pharmacy in 2008 and is committed to
providing the best customer service and care to those she encounters on a daily basis. Tracie is not
only a community pharmacist, but also a friend who always puts the needs of others before her own.
She knows all of her customers personally and often stays after hours to help with emergency
prescriptions. Additionally, Tracie freguently works with customers to create payment plans to belp
cover necessary medications. Tracie sits on the Economic Development Advisory Committee in
Pepperell in an effort to increase the number of guality businesses and seryices a\Tailable to her
fellow citizens. Tracie also devotes time and energy to North Middlesex Community Cares, which is
an organization that promotes awareness of and education about prescription drug abuse, is a
member of The Pepperell business Association and sponsors events for community Veterans.
Karen Faler, Wakefield Karen has dedicated over 40 years to the
Wakefield community. She served for many years as the president of
the Friends of Lake Quannapowitt where sbe spearheaded the
protection of public land around the community's lake, the
refurbishment of the Colonel Connolly Park, the mitigation of geese
and geese droppings around the lake, the creation of a public bench
replacement program so many can enjoy the scenic beauty of the lake
and, most recently, chaired the effort to remove unsightly utility poles
from the bead of the lake.
Tiffany Farris Ward, Malden Tiffany has worked with the Malden YWCA for over 15 years. She
currently plays a major role in the organization and facilitation of the YWCA's After School
Program and Housing Placement Program for Homeless and/or low-income women and sbe
welcomes new clients to the Y\X1CA. Additionally, Tiffany volunteers for the r\nnual Encore Breast
Cancer e\'ent. Tiffany is an active member of the J\falden community who forms partnerships in
order to help those in need and goes abmT and beyond for tl1e people around her.
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Riley Fessenden, Beverly Riley is an inspiration and symbol of strength to
her community. At six-years-old, Riley began bringing awareness to the
fight against childhood cancer and raising funds to support research and
treatment, all while battling Esthesioneuroblastoma, a rare form of cancer.
Riley continues to be a true hero to the city of Beverly, bringing the
community closer together by supporting local businesses, local
organizations and student initiatives in her mission to help other young
children in the battle against cancer. Her cheerleading coach has called her
"the hardest working girl" on the Titans team, which participated in the
Cheer for Dana Farber fundraiser. Rilev. was Grand Marshall at Beverl\"s
.
2015 New Year's Eve Parade, and, at the city's 2016 inauguration ceremony,
Mayor Michael Cahill designated the first week of January as Riley
Fessenden week in the citT of Beverlv .
.I

~.

D aruelle Fish, Mansfield Danielle is a hardworking, dedicated and caring person who brings a
positive and inspiring energy not only to her career, but to her everyday life. Daruelle is a great
presence in the iYlansfield community and has a wonderful reputation. She is intelligent and cares
deeply for her family and her community. Her effort is to be admired and rewarded.
Nicole Flynt, Roxbury Nicole works for a non-profit in Roxbury and
facilitates groups for young women and men who need a voice in the
community. She also created Escape Image Consulting (E.tC), which
supports positive body imaging. Nicole also works with LGBTQ and
elders in her community.

Gail Fortes, New Bedford Gail is committed to providing a voice and a
platform for many of her community's organizations, including the Y\\1CA and
the \\!omen of the South Coast. In her role as Executive Director of the
YWCA, Gail has collaborated with many other organizations to provide
education and opportunities for women in her community. In the past year,
she hosted a series of tele\'ision programs covering topics that impact women
and presented strategies that can be used to improve women's lives. Topics
including economic independence, domestic violence, women's health, mental
health and education were discussed in the programs, which can be viewed on
local cable TV and YouTube . As the Executive Director of New Bedford
Y\\1C~;\, Gail also works to eliminate racism, empower women and promote
peace, justice, freedom and dignity for all. Tn 2015 Gail co-founded the Bristol County Commission
on the Status of W/ omen and assumed an additional role as host of the television production Voices
of South Coast Women. The group has produced four programs: Education, Mental Health,
Domestic Violence, and Economic Empowerment. Professionally produced, these tapes have been
distributed throughout the south coast area . Gail continues to be an influential community leader,
role model and inspiration to the women in New Bedford.
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Diane M. Gallese Parsons, North Adams Diane has devoted her
career and personal life to improving the lives of others. Diane was
committed to ensuring literacy initially as an English teacher and after
became a Title 1 Coordinator in the NonhAdams Pubic Schools. She
coordinated learning services at :0.lass College of Liberal Arts, which
supported students with diverse learning and economic backgrounds. In
her retirement, she volunteered her time at the Berkshire County House
of Corrections, tutoring inmates in math and English who were preparing
to transition back into the community. As a working mother in the 60's
and 70's, Diane "vas instrumental in assisting to bring affordable, quality
childcare to her community so women could work outside the home.
Diane was a past president and active member of the North Adams
League of \Vomen Voters, and she spent many hours volunteering for
political campaigns. Diane was a North ,'\dams City Councilor and
volunteered on many planning boards including, but not limited to, Urban Renewal, Economic
Development, and what is now Berkshire Rides with the intention to make her community a great
place to live and work.
D r. D orothy H . Galo, Ph.D, H ingham Dorothy has served
over 50 years in public education. Starting in 1961, she was a
math teacher, head of the math and science departments
(simultaneously), assistant high school principal, assistant
superintendent of schools, and finally, Superintendent of
Schools since 200 I. Dorothy places a high priority on getting
out of her office and frequently "'isiting and offering support
and assistance to students and staff at the six schools. A patient
person who treats e\"eryone, no matter thei.r position in life,
with respect and with genuine concern and interest, Dorothy is
a true leader who has the admiration of her school community and the entire Town of Hingham.
Lori Gonsalves, Taunton Lori is a mother to her son Cory. \X!hen Cory
was in high school be was injured playing sports and given a prescription for
opioids, to which he quickly became addicted. Cory overdosed in 2013 and
suffered an anoxic brain injury that left him with severe cognitive and
physical linutations; however, Lori turned their tragedy into hope and a
second chance for others. She and her family share their story with schools,
help groups, and community forums. Lori also leads a local opiate task force
to combat substance abuse in her community. Lori's strengtl1, courage, and
honesty are an inspiration in her hometown of Taunton and across the state.
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Nancy Gustafson, Easton Nancy is a longtime Easton resident and
community leader. Her career is focused on serving the most
vulnerable members of our community and raising funds to support
those in need. Nancy spends many hours fundraising for local
charities, serving monthly suppers to senior housing residents,
volunteering at events and lending a helping hand to those in need.
She works as a religious volunteer at the St. Joseph's 11anor Nursing
Home and at Our Lady of Lourdes Church, helping to decorate the
church for the holidays and as a Cantor. She also works with
Brockton High School Students in the Medical Translation Class to
help place them in medical facilities. Nancy has extensive experience
raising money for charities in her role as the past president of the
Charity Guild, the 20th Century \X'omen's Club and the Alpha Delta
Kappa Mu Educational Society, where she is currently the Sargent at Arms. She also SelyeS on the
Community Benefits Committee at Good Samaritan Hospital. Nancy also performs at benefit
concerts and community events, and raises money for charity by selling CDs of her music.
Julie A. Hall, Attleborro Julie sen"ed in the United States Air Force in 1978
and moved to Attleboro in 2009. She is a strong advocate for the nation's
veterans and for increasing opportunities for military women. In 2014, Julie
was awarded the Deborah Sampson Award for the Massachusetts
Outstanding \Voman Veteran of the Year for her support of and
involvement with Veterans. Julie retired in 2009 and since then given back to
the people of Attleboro as a member of the Sturdy I\Iemorial Foundation,
Rotary Club of Attleboro, and the Attleboro POW/MIA Council. She is a
life member of the Veterans of Foreign \'1/ ars Post # 115, the American
Legion Post 20 and the Disabled American Veterans Post 91. Julie was also
recently elected to the Attleboro City.
Ellen Harde, Westford Ellen is a former member of the \Vestford Board of Selectman and has
been the town moderator since 1993. Additionally, she is very active in the \V'estford League of
Women Voters, Westford Recycling Commission, Land Preservation Foundation and many other
civic and governmental committees.
Holly A. Harney, Falmouth Holly is an associate at Wilkens, DeYoung and
Carter A.ttorneys at Law in Hyannis. In 2011, she became involved with the
Family Law Project, a program of the Massachusetts \V'omen's Bar
Association that provides free legal assistance to \"ictims of domestic violence.
She is a Legal Volunteer at We-Can (Empowering Women) in collaboration
with the Falmouth Service Center, serves as the Vice President of Cape Cod
Center for \V'omen, providing senTices for battered women and their children,
and runs in the Falmouth Road Race to support the Dana-Farber Foundation.
Holly is \-ery acti\T in the community on Cape Cod and goes above and
beyond in helping women and victims of domestic \"iolence.
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Kathleen Hobson, Newton Kathleen is a volunteer at the Pine Street Inn
and is very passionate about helping the homeless in her community. In
2013 she worked tirelessly to convert a decommissioned fire station, Engine
6, in Ne\,vton into a home for nine homeless individuals, and since then
Kathleen has continued to work to increase affordable housing in the
Ne\\rton Community. She led efforts to organize hundreds of Newton
residents who would speak out in favor of creating affordable housing and
they testified before the City's Planning Board in support of man y
proposals. Kathleen also created a coalition, Friends of Austin Street, that
successfully lobbied for a mixed-income housing project in Newton when a
controversial plan to create mixed-income housing came before the Board
of Aldermen.

Haydee C. Hodis, Springfield Haydee has been an employee at the Springfield Public Library-Brightwood Branch for more than 30 years. In 1970, she moved to the United States from Peru.
Hardee earned a bachelor's degree in American History and Latin American studies from Central
Connecticut State University and a Master's degree in Information and library science from Southern
Connecticut State University. She is responsible for creating the city's most extensi\'e bilingual
collections for all ages, from books to movies, music and other recreational library materials. She is
also responsible for launching bilingual programs for all ages. She is lo\'ed and respected in her
community for being a champion in bilingual education.
Judy Jacobi, Marblehead Judith Gudy) is a retired teacher who has served as a
Marblehead Town Selectman since 2000. She is on the Board of Selectmen, has
sen'ed as chairman of the De\'elopment Committee, on the board of directors of
Hospice of the North Shore, as an online auction chairman for the Hospice of
the North Shore Regatta, on the board of directors of the Female Humane
Society, on the steering committee of the League of \vomen Voters, as the
president of the Board of Anchor to Wind\vard (an organization which supports
adults with special needs), as co-chairman of the 350th celebration of the
incorporation of the town in 1999, and has served as president of the Old
Marblehead Improvement Association. Judy also works at the coffee-stand at the Marblehead
Farmers Market and has served the town of i\Iarblehead as the selectmen's liaison to the Council on
Aging from 2000-2010, as a selectmen's representative to the Smart Growth Committee and Scenic
Byway Committee, on the Site-Based Management Teams at the Village School and Veterans Middle
School, and as co-chairman of the \\1ebsite De\'elopment Committee, where her work contributed
to the town's receipt of a 2010 Common Cause Government Transparency Award for its website.
Her dedication and experience as a woman in politics makes her a true role model for women in her
community.
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Marcia Johnson, Newton Marcia (Marcy) has lived in Newton for 32 years
and has served on the Board of Aldermen for 16 years. Due to the fact that
Marcy and her family benefitted from an affordable housing program when
they moved to Newton, Marcy is an adamant supporter of affordable housing
programs, and as a first time candidate for Newton's Board of Aldermen, she
supported an affordable housing project. In ::W 15, she again endorsed
affordable housing in Newton in regards to a particularly controversial project.
Her speech, made at the night of the vote, \vas increcubly inHuentiaL She
quoted the cowardly lion's powerful "Courage" speech from The \X/izard of
Oz, and ultimately won the final vote in favor of the project. Marcia has loved
being able to shape Newton for the future, for people of all economic
backgrounds, while protecting the quality of life for all Ne\vton residents.
Suzanne Joyner, Wellfleet Suzanne works as a Certified Application Counselor at Outer Cape
Health Services. She helps underserved people across the Lower and Outer Cape Cod community to
get health insurance coverage by navigating the confusing and frightening regulations surrounding
IVlassHealth and other private and public insurance options. Suzanne sorts through a large number
of web sites and printed applications in order to help people obtain health care security. She
frequently helps more than 50 clients a day, and her cheerful smile and empathetic attitude,
combined with an encyclopedic knowledge of health care policy and insurance regulations, make
Suzanne uniquely qualified to help Cape Cod residents gain health insurance stability.

Stephanie Kelly, Bourne Stephanie is Executive Director of The
Samaritans on Cape Cod and the Islands, which is a non-profit volunteer
organization whose mission it is to assist those who are desperate and
struggling with loneliness and depression. She (wersees a part-time staff of
three and over 50 volunteers. Stephanie always seeks to improve what the
Samaritans can do for those suffering from loss and, or, despair. She
initiated a cutting-edge program for those who have survived suicide,
makes herself available to all volunteers, and constantly strives to increase
the visibility of the Samaritans within the community. Stephanie works to
ensure that the Samaritans is always there for some of the most vulnerable in their community.

Annie Kinkead, Mattapan Annie is an incredible woman who helped pave
the path to civic engagement for the entire Mattapan community. Annie
brings grace, decorum, and civility to the civic process, particularly where
there is overlap with community organizing. As a senior resident of the
community, {\nnie is a role model to all age groups. A.nnie has served the
City of Boston, particularly l\httapan, for 40 years with lasting in1pact
including improvements to streets, schools, health, parks and green space,
arts and culture, education, civil rights, and homeownership.
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Marie Kurmin, Marshfield Marie is a strong ad,-ocate for public education. As
President of the ~vlarshtleld Parent Teacher Organization, she has run the "We
are Marshtleld" Day Of Service, which mobilizes .i\Iarshfield High School
Seniors to volunteer in the community doing activities such as cleaning parks
and serving the elderly. J'vlarie is also active in lVlarshtleld Friends of Music,
which is a non-profit organization of volunteer parents, alumni, residents and
friends committed to the enrichment of the music programs in the Marshfield
school system through funding, volunteerism and raising awareness. Marie is
praised for the indelible mark she's made on the Marshfield Public Schools.
Mary Lawton, Woburn In 2004, J\Iary lost her son Jamie in a tragic car accident, and since 2005,
Mary and her husband Tom have been advocates for the Woburn rvlemorial High School group
"LEARN", whose mission is to stop in1paired driving and to promote safety and responsibility when
making choices regarding substance use. Mary has been a vocaJ advocate and has spoken at many
LEARL'\l forums encouraging responsible decision-making. In her son's memory, she has created an
organization called "Jamie's Joy," which collects donations and gifts to distribute to the less
fortunate in her community during the Christmas holiday. Mary is an incredibly active in her
community and has had a positive impact on the lives of many in the face of such personal tragedy.
Kate Leavey, Natick Kate is the Founder and Artistic Director of the multigenerational choral group, Sound and Spirit. Kate du:ives on collaboration and
the creative spirit. She holds a BA and an .i\L\T from Boston College, as well as
an MS1I from Boston University. Kate worked for many years as the Director of
Liturgical Arts at Boston College and as the Choir Director at St. Linus Parish in
Natick. A lover of all arts, Kate has just tlnished her second novel and is
cluerying her first for publication. She directs over 100 performers in two annual
performances and in weekly rehearsals, as well as uses music as a means of
personal growth for the performers she works with, most of whom ha\'e no
musical training and range in age from 8 to 86. She has inspired numerous children and adults to
pursue their creative side and has engendered their self-confldence through the preparation and
performance in the productions.

Elaine LeBlanc, Shrewsbury For almost 50 years Elaine has helped the
most Yl.llnerable in her community and beyond through her work as the
Director of St. Anne's Human Services in Shrewsbury and her mission work
in Guatemala. Elaine's service to St. Anne's began as a small project
delivering Christmas baskets to needy families in 1969 and evolved into the
St. Anne's Thrift Shop. Elaine oversees the Thrift Shop, manages the food
pantry and medical clinic, and assists with referrals to social services for the
approximately 400 Shrewsbury families that access St. Anne's services each
year. Elaine relies on more than 100 volunteers, and despite the pressures
that come with such an ambitious enterprise, remains positive and optin1istic.
Elaine considers the people who depend upon St. Anne's services as her
family and takes great pride and pleasure in helping them get back on their
feet and on the path to a better life.
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Lauren Ledger, Arlington Lauren is a Co-Founder of Arlington EATS,
which addresses gaps in the food safety net for students who receive free or
reduced-price lunches at school by providing nutritious meals on weekends,
school vacation weeks, and over the summer. By pannering with local
businesses, individuals and food rescue organizations, Arlington EATS is
able to distribute food from grocery stores, restaurants, and farmers markets
to children and families in need. These efforts have a combined impact of
reducing food waste and delivering nutrition to some of the community's
most vulnerable citizens.
Sandra Lee, Quincy Sandra is a successful author, investigative
journalist, and has been a prominent voice in advocating for animal
welfare in the city of Quincy and across the entire Commonwealth
of Massachusetts for many years. Her activism has spanned through
community groups, animal shelters, advocacy organizations, and
legislative circles. Sandra was a key community organizer in the
aftermath of the "Puppy Doe" tragedy in the city of Quincy, which
caused the state legislature to impose some of the strictest fines and
penalties on animal cruelty in the entire country. She is a prominent
attendee of events on Beacon Hill regarding animal welfare policy,
and is also \vriting a book on the Puppy Doe case. She remains
active in volunteering for the Quincy Animal Shelter,MSPCA, and other groups as well, constantly
involved in hosting fundraisers and events to benefit animal organizations. Sandra has taken interest
in other factions of the Quincy community as well, and is always a positive presence and a team
contributor. She cares deeply about her community and uses her unique talents to better her society.
Rosemary Lesch, Rockport Rosemary is a member of the Rockport
Ambulance Department and responds at all hours of the day and night to people
in need of medical assistance in her community. Rosemary is also a part of the
Rockport Harbor Department. There she manages the towns harbors and
waterfront resources and responds again at all hours to the myriad of emergency
situations that can develop on the water. Rosemary is a shining example of
someone who never stops giving herself to the town she loves, and always bears
such an unforgettable warm smile while doing it.

Emily Levine, Dorchester Emily dedicates her time to advocating
for an organization that provides programming for homeless children.
Emily works\\lith Horizons for Homeless Children to help ensure that
the vulnerable children in her community have a strong foundation for
a successful adulthood. She makes sure that children who are living in
emergency shelters have access to toys and games to play with in a safe
em-ironment staffed with the best volunteers. Emily is committed to
providing homeless children with happiness.
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Gale Levine, Hopkinton Gale has li,ced in the MetroWest area since
1963, and has been a resident of Hopkinton for 36 years. She was an
English teacher at A.shland High School and Keefe Tech before
teaching in DYS and Dl\IH settings. Gale is an outstanding speaker and
role model, never hesitating to share her experiences with drug
addiction recovery from a parent's perspective in order to help others.
Gale has addressed thousands of community members, parents, and
health educators at a ,rariety of meetings, assemblies, and venues, and
she has directly and indirectly helped many families deal with drug problems. Gale is one of the
leaders of HOP, (Hopkinton Organizing for Prevention), a community-wide collaboration in
pre,centing substance use and abuse, which her background and commitment has allowed her to be a
key member of this critically needed organization.
Cynthia Lewis, Mattapan Cynthia is a member of the Mattapan-based coalition of grassroots
activists. Through her work with Mattapan United and Mattapan Food and Fitness, Cynthia has
contributed to a much welcomed paradigm shift in thinking throughout the district. The result of
her impact is evidenced by positive marketing campaigns ilwiting residents to envision themselves as
worthy individuals and celebrating the beauty of the clistrict.Additionally, her work has brought
focus on the youth through leadership development, working with elected officials to pro\ride
upwards of 300 jobs annually, and mentorship. Cynthia champions healthy li,ring and eating through
coordinating and hosting farmers markets for neighborhoods weighed down by disproportionate
health clisparities.
Shelly MacNeill, Stoneham Shelly has devoted her life to public service and
been an imraluable member of the Stoneham community. Shelly serves as the
Chairwoman of the Stoneham School Committee, helped found and serves on
the :\d\Tisory Board of the Stoneham Substance Abuse Coalition, and is the
Chief of Staff for State Senator :Michael i'doore. Through her work, she has
helped transform Stoneham into a safer, healthier and more resourceful
community that embraces substance abuse pre,Tention efforts while remaining
united on the path to positive solutions. Her passion for YOUtll and advocacy
around stemming the tide of the opioid epidemic are unparalleled and an asset
to the town.

Heidi Marie MacCuttain, Plymouth Heidi is a remarkable woman, working
tirelessly to help promote awareness and increase funding for research into
Nlitochondrial Disease (Nlito). Heidi's daughter, Abby has Leigh's Disease, a rare
form of l\lito. While the disease group is rare and relati\cely unheard of outside of
the genetics sphere, Heidi works tirelessly to increase general awareness for not
only her daughter, but for the thousands of children born annually with l\lito.
Heidi continues to exude grace and courage while working to increase awareness
for l\lito and raise her two young children.
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Alanna Mallon, Cambridge "\lanna is the founder of the Cambridge
Weekend Backpack Program. She developed this program to assist students
in Cambridge that are experiencing food insecurity. She organizes over 100
volunteers in the Cambridge school community to send weekend meals
home with students who recei\T their primary source of nutrition from the
school cafeteria. The meals include a healthy breakfast and lunch, milk, and
fresh fruit for both Saturday and Sunday. Alanna's program is now active in
10 schools in Cambridge and is making a significant impact on the li\'es of countless children and
families every week.
Dr. Eileen T. Marland, Dartmouth At age 88, Ellie is a powerful community
leader, role model, inspiration for the young and the elderly. For decades, she has
dedicated her life to helping other people. She flew mi.ssions in Vietnam and
remains an active pilot today. She'd rather get things done than be recognized
and one will rarely see her name publicly identitied in the thousands of instances
where she had made a difference for good. i\'1ost recently, as a leader in Atlantic
Aviators she raised S165,000 to build an aviation-themed playground accessible
for handicapped children. In 2015, she worked witl1 NASA to bring astronaut Dr. Jessica Meir to
Dartmouth to speak with Dartmouth Middle School students about careers in science. The Town of
Dartmouth has benefited greatly from her long-term volunteerism.

Pauline Marney, Florence Pauline is an acti,-e ,'olunteer in many
community organizations in the Florence/Northampton area. She has
been a volunteer at the Northampton Senior Center since 2000 in
various capacities, including: escort shopper, receptionist, special
e\-ents and doing whatever is needed at the Senior Center. She also
volunteers at the St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish Thrift Shop in
Florence and also serves in many capacities at the parish. She also
volunteers at the Cooley Dickinson Hospital in Northampton as a
receptionist and serves on the hospital's \v'omen's Auxiliary.

Jill McCarthy-Payne, Springfield Jill is a lawyer and professor of criminal justice at American
International College (AIC). She has served as a college professor for O\'er 30 years and has
dedicated her professional life motiv-ating students to complete their degrees, and has served as a
faculty advocate for student athletes. Jill continues to work tirelessly to assist and encourage all her
students. Jill has served in a number of community-based organizations in the greater Springfteld
area. She has volunteered on local committees and boards including the Casino Advisory Committee
appointed by the Mayor Sarno in Springtield.
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Jane K. McIninch, Burlington Jane is the Co-Coordinator of the Burlington,
IvL-\ Food Pantry run by People Helping People, a Burlington non-profit
founded in 1988. She has served as co-coordinator since 2013. The pantry
receives no federal, state, or local funding, and relies instead on private
generosity from the coordinators, who have made it their mission to provide
quality food to those who access the pantry. Jane partnered with a community
garden, where produce is grown organically and locally for the Good Pantry.
Additionally, the pantry offers free nutrition and cooking classes . .lane's work
has both created an awareness of the need for healthy food and prO\-ided it to
those who need it most.
Elaine McKenna, Hudson Elaine has served as the school nurse
at the Mulready School in Hudson for more than 20 years, during
which time she has never failed to assist any student in need. E laine
has been an acti,"e member of the Home and School .Associations
for the Hudson schools that her three boys attended, and she was
president at the l\lulready School Association. She led bake sales
and craft fairs that raised funds to build Mulready's ftrst playground.
Elaine's friendship is unique and steadfast. She is always there to lend a helping hand and her desire
to give is infectious. For over 20 years she has helped run the Hudson Holiday Coalition for Giving,
a nonproftt created in 1993 that assists 300 children and 150 families in need during the holiday
season. The Coalition provides clothing and gifts for children and coordinates food baskets \vith the
Hudson Elks Club. E laine volunteered and served as an officer for the Open Door Free l'vledical
Program during the program's eight years; offering free basic medical care to those without health
insurance. Elaine was a driving force behind the creation of the Youth Group at St. Michael Parish,
organizing and overseeing activities and lessons. She has also served for many years as a cook for
Our Father's Table, an organization of area congregations dedicated to fighting hunger.
Cynthia McNulty, Bellingham Cindy was one of the
founders and the original president of the Bellingham
Educational Foundation (BEF). Cindy saw a need in the
community and rallied community members to help her
build the BEF to what it is today. Cindy's ambition,
commitment and dri,-e make her a real asset to the
community. The BEF supports innovation and excellence
in pre-K through grade 12 classrooms by raising funds that
are critical to keeping the schools at the leading edge of public education. The Foundation, with the
help of its \'olunteers, community and business alliances, raises funds for innovative and sustainable
projects, which motivate students to be lifelong learners, that otherwise would not be possible with
existing budgets. Under Cindy's leadership. the BEF has raised and given back $102,000 to the
students and educators of Bellingham. Cindy exemplifies community support and outreach at its
finest.
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Tammy Mello, Pembroke Tammy has spent her career in the trenches working
to empower women and educate all of us on the issues of domestic violence and
sexual assault. A former director of \1.01ence prevention in the state Executive
Office of Health and Human Services, Tammy was appointed last year by Gov.
Baker to lead the Governor's Council on Sexual i\ssault and Domestic Violence.
Earlier in her career Tammy worked as a Domestic Violence Unit Director for
the Dept. of Children and Families as well as for a Brockton-based social service
agency. In adclition to aU her efforts on education and prevention, she has worked
to create opportunities for survi\-ors of domestic abuse to pursue housing and
employment options. She understands the importance of working coUaboratively with aU
stakeholders, including law enforcement, advocates, health care providers and survivors, to kcep
making progress toward our shared goal of preventing domestic \-iolence.
Rosemary Mitchell, Tyngsborough Rose provides a strong presence in the
town of Tyngsborough. She is a board member for the Education Foundation
of Tyngsborough, which is a non-profit organization that stri\-es to enhance
educational opportunities throughout Tyngsborough's Public School District by
raising funds, while also promoting awareness of issues related to public
education. She is also a board member of the Tyngsborough Scholarship Trust
Foundation as an elected officer for correspondence/ ad\Tertising. Her time with
this foundation has helped students to gain the opportunity and money in order
to pursue a higher education. Rose is also the supet\-isor of the 100 cluster for the Light House
School Inc. Her mission while helping the Light House School is to provide meaningful experiences
for students in order to foster fulfillment, empowerment, and enlightenment. As a Eucharistic
1VIinister at St. Mary Magdalen's Parish in Tyngsborough, Rose opens herself up for a multitude of
opportunities while expressing her religious beliefs.
Shaari Mittel, Brookline Shaari received her diploma from Brookline
High School and went on to graduate from Boston University, Phi
Beta Kappa. Shaari settled in Brookline with her family, and she has
been acti\Tc in school, town, and community interests ever since. Shaari
is a dynamic and dedicated volunteer who served for many years as
President of the Brookline League of \Vomen Voters, and continues to
be active wi.th the League. She is known for running informative and
stimulating meetings. She is also a longstanding member of the
i\d\-isory Committee for the Town of Brookline and an elected town
meeting member. She serves on the Fisher Hill l\ssociation Board of Directors and has served on
the Board of the Boston Children's Theater and been im-olved with other nonprofits. Shaari is
committed to educating and mobilizing individuals and organizations to takc a stand on critical
issues and make a difference in our communities.
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Michelle Moniz, Fall River l\1ichelle was licensed in 1977 as a real estate
sales person, and in 1978, licensed as a real estate broker. She opened her
own agency with two of her closest friends until closing it in 1998.
Currently, Michelle works for RE / l\LL'\: Right Choice, where she has been
since 2009. As a member and past president of the Fall Ri\-er Association
of Realtors, she is a fi\-e-time \,\linner of the Realtor of the Year Award for
the Greater Fall River Association of Realtors. Michelle has been very
acti\-e in her community for decades, serving as a member and past
president of the Fall River Kiwanis Club, a board member and past
president of the Greater Fall River Community Food Pantry, and a
founding member of the widely successful "WE CAN" Food Drive. She has \Tolunteered her time
for many other causes, sen-ing at soup kitchens and hand-making clothes for the needy.
Ruth Moorhouse, Springfield Ruth has lived in Springfield for over 35 years.
She has a deep passion for education and is devoted to her civic responsibilities.
Ruth was a founding parent of the Charter School movement in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts over 20 years ago, and has worked with
special education students in the Springtleld School System for o\-er 10 years.
Her daughters attended SABIS before graduating from PVPA in South Hadley,
where she served on the board as a parent. She has been involved with the Girl
Scouts, first as a parent and now as an adult ,oolunteer, and she recently became
invoked with the Boy Scouts as guardian for her nephew. As a leader in the
community, Ruth is active in her local church, as weU as in local political
elections and issues. She has solicited ,Tolunteers, endorsed local candidates, and
is a member of the League of Women Voters in Springfield. She currently serves on the Board of
the Sixteen .Acres Civic Association.

Kathy Moran-Wallace, Methuen For years, [(athy Moran Wallace has demonstrated
unquestionable dedication to all the children ofl'vlethuen as Head of Children's Services at the City'S
Nevins Library. Throughout her tenure, she has consistently gone above and beyond to stretch
resources and volunteer her time and talent to ensure that children in need have ready access to all
of tlle great library sen-ices and programs. Kathy voluntarily became a part of the team at Methuen's
Arlington Neighborhood (l\L\N Inc.), a nonprofit organization whose mission is to engage in
acti,-ities that promote public safety, self-suftlciency and the general weU-being of low and moderate
income residents within that neighborhood. She continues to be a key participant in the
Neigh borhood Chrisilllas Program, helping to ensure that all children can make and bring home a
Christmas Craft and a gift especially for them. Kathy's work continues - and she has a huge impact
on the li\-es of so many families within our community. As she shares her joy of reading and learning
with children she leaves with each child the knowledge that they are important and cherished
members of the MAN Inc. community.
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Christine Morin, South Yarmouth Christine is the Director of Prevention,
Education, and Outreach for Independence House in Hyannis, a non-profit
organization supp01ting women and children who are victims of physical and
sexual dolence. Chris is the face of Independence House in collaborations with
the Yarmouth Age friendly Community, the Massachusetts Enough Abuse
Campaign for Cape Cod & the Islands, and sits on the Prevention Committee of
the Regional Substance Abuse Council. She has brought a permanent Silent
Witness exhibit to Independence House, worked with The Mankind Project to
create the ~len's March Against Violence, and is a key coordinator of the annual Domestic Violence
Awareness Month community breakfast each October.
Vivian Morris, Mattapan Vi\Cian is a member of the Mattapan-based coalition of grassroots
activists. Through her work with 1\1attapan United and ~1attapan Food and Fitness, Vivian has
contributed to a much welcomed paradigm shift in thinking throughout the district. The result of
her impact is evidenced by positive marketing campaigns inviting residents to em-ision themselves as
worthy individuals and celebrating the beauty of the district. Additionally, her work has brought
focus on the youth through leadership development, working 'with elected officials to provide
upwards of 300 jobs annually, and mentorship. Vivian champions healthy living and eating through
coordinating and hosting farmers markets for neighborhoods weighed down by disproportionate
health disparities.
Erin Murphy, Dorchester Erin, a single mother of three, is a Boston Public
school teacher, where she works with kindergarten students. She is an active
member in the community and ahvays the fu:st to show up to volunteer, no
matter what the cause, as long as it benefits our neighborhood and the greater
good. In 2014, Erin raised O\-er S13,OOO for the Dorchester Day Parade, an
annual event that brings all of Dorchester's residents out in celebration of
community and to kick off the summer. Later on that year, she spent months on
the planning committee to help organize the Dorchester Irish Heritage Festival.
In her spare time, Erin maintains the Facebook page DOT: Dorchester Online
Times, a positi\Te community bulletin. She has been an active member and co-founder of the
Dorchester Running Club, where she is training for her second Boston Marathon race, in which she
is running to raise money and awareness for the Gavin Foundation. The Gavin Foundation is a
multi-service nonprofit agency pro\-iding comprehensi\Ce, community-based substance abuse
treatment, education, and pre\-ention to more than 5,000 individuals a year.
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Lalig Musserian, Belmont Lalig's focus through the many
community organizations she has led has been on commemorating the
Armenian Genocide and setTing the youth and elderly in the local
Armenian community- always with a high level of passion and
organization. In addition, Lalig is the former Chair of the Belmont
Economic De\TelopmentAdvisory Committee, which she currently
serves as Ad\Tisor. Lalig has also dedicated many of her considerable
talents to serving the elderly in the Armenian Nursing and
RehabiEtation Center and students of the Armenian Sisters Academy.
Lalig is the current Chair of the Armenian Genocide Commemoration Committee for the
Massachusetts State House and has previously chaired the St. Sahag and St. l\lesrob ~-\rmenian
School, as well as the Mesrob Mashdotz Institute, of the St. James f\rmenian Church in \X/atertown.
She also participates in the Union of Marash .Armenians and the Armenian Relief Society-led events.
Karole Nicholson, Attleboro Karole has held the position of the Community Outreach Manager at
the Community VNA for the past 15 years . Since she began her career, at the Community \'N"-\ in
,:\ttleboro, her primary responsibility has been community outreach where she reaches out to
businesses, industries, health care facilities and agencies as well as individuals and educates them
about the services rendered by the Community\'Nr\.. This outreach may include a one on one
meeting, speaking at various agencies or facilities as well as setting up public or educational forums.
\"V'hile quite busy as Community Outreach Manager, Karole is also known for her artistic skills. She
showcases her artwork at the local art gallery in the City of Attleboro as well as uses her artistic
talents and skills to create the graphics for fliers, signage and pamphlets used in the Community
VNA's outreach programs. If not enough, Karole has been a member of the "Senior Spectacular
Committee" - an event hosted biannually since 2010. This is an event where various individuals,
organizations, agencies and vendors have the opportunity to display and explain how their program
or service could be of benefit to a senior. Karole has played an essential role in the planning of this
event and is vital in the ad\Trtising, media and outreach which she was the primary lead on this
pertinent aspect and outreach for this event.
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Meggie Noel, Boston 1'vleggie is a senior at Boston Latin
School (BLS) in Boston, and a "shero" behind the "Black at
BLS" and "Black at BPS" campaigns. As the founder and
president ofBLS B.L.A.C.K. (Black Leaders ,\spiring for
Change and Knowledge), Meggie has been instrumental in
building solidarity among students of color at BLS who feel
marginalized and discriminated against, as well as those simply
looking for community in a largely white school environment.
In January 2016 r-leggie created a video and social media
campaign called #BlackatBLS to help raise awareness aboU(
the issues specifically facing Black students in their school, including discrimination, harassment,
racial bias, and even safety threats. The campaigns garnered the attention of local meclia and civic
leaders, prompting the Boston School Committee to invite i\leggie to provide her testimony at the
next school committee meeting aboU( her own experiences, as well as the systemic issues the
campaign brought to light. Her testimony and ongoing campaign pushed BLS administrators to
address (some ot) the issues highlighted by the campaign, and caused the BPS Superintendent to
begin planning for larger, district \vide reforms.
Winifred Octave, Worcester Winifred has been a long-time resident of
\\1orcester and over the years, has been a pillar in the community. Her
service to the community does not cease- she has senTd the City of
Worcester, Greenhill Neighborhood .Association, Department of
Children and Families, Rainbow Child Development Center, Inc.,
Wl orcester Community Connection Coalition, Multicultural \\lellness
Center, Dress for Success, \"X!orcester Regional Transit Authority,
\\lorcester Community Action Council, Inc., and the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. She works tirelessly to ensure that others in the
community will benefit from the organizations and agencies that she
volunteers with.
Frances J. Osman, Acton Franny is a citizen activist who has been working to make Acton and the
surrounding towns a better place to li\Te for nearly :20 years. ;\.s a member of Acton's Transportation
Advisory Committee, she is passionate about regional transportation, and spearheaded the founding
of CrossTown Connect, a transportation management association that provides innovative
transportation solutions. Franny takes the role of citizenship seriously as an active member of the
local League of Women Voters, the Lowell Regional Transit Authority, the Fitchburg Line \X1orking
Group, the 495 / MetroWest Paltnership, and most recently, as a member of the Acton Board of
Selectmen. franny's commitment to Acton is extraordinary, and she deserves to be recognized and
commended for being an acti\-ist, a problem solver, a leader, and an advocate.
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Anissa Pennyman, Rochdale Anissa is a board member for Women In Action, Inc. She is fully
engaged in her community she is also a part of Black Legacy and helping put together the J uneteeth
Celebration. She is a mother of four boys, works full-time, and she is an entrepreneur starting up her
o'l.vn business. She is an amazing woman who never asks for anything but is willing to give her all.
June Pietrantoni, Somerville June has made exceptional contributions
to the Somerville community o\'er many years. June has served on the
Somerville Public Library Board of Trustees since 1996 and co-founded
and continues to serve on the Board of Directors of the Duhamel
Education Initiative, a volunteer effort to raise money to enhance afterschool, extracurricular, and programming in the Somerville Schools. She
became the filst president of the Board of the Community Action
"\gency of Somen'ille and helped to launch that organization. June
served for many years on the Somerville Board of Health at a time when the Board did the day-today work of the Health Department. In addition, June is very active in the Grace Episcopal Church,
including serving on the vestry for ten years, as both Junior and Senior Warden. She is a founding
member of the Somen'ille Community Corporation, Somerville's Community Development
Corporation.

Linda Pietrantonio, Brockton Linda has dedicated herself to so many ongoing projects and has been a leader in new ones that she gah'anizes
volunteers to join her in because she is a beacon of kindness that others want
to be around. Linda is an ardent supporter of all community clean-ups both
organized and JUSt on her own. She regularly cleans areas of the City that
would be terribly full of litter if it wasn't for her effort to make the
community she lives in beautiful. Each year, Linda participates in plantings,
school and senior living facility clean ups and other projects that build
benches for seniors and children to use. She was a 'I.'olunteer and coordinator of an effort that re painted the lobby and community room for a senior public housing building in Brockton. Each
Thanksgiv.ing, Linda and a group of volunteers put on a thanksgiving meal at 6 of Brockton's public
housing buildings that feeds more than 600 people and brings a sense of community to all who
attend. Additionally, Linda has launched a 'blessings in a back pack' 'l.veekend meal program for lowincome students in Brockton.
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Joyce E. Platt, RussellJoyce li,"es in a small town in the foothills of\'{'estern
Nlassachusctts, but even if she werc from thc largest city cveryone would know
who Joyce Platt was . She is a confident and viYacious woman with boundless
energy that belies her 89 years of agc. Joycc is a woman of many talents but thc
focus is her musical ability. Joyce \'olunteers her piano playing prowcss for
groups like the Russell Council on Aging and the Westfield Rotary Club. She also
continues to teach music to younger generations of students to this day. Joyce
exhibits a timeless elegance, v.ritty sense of humor, and a touch of class that makc
her stand out in c,"ery crowd. She is an inspiration to all who know her young
and old alike.

Paula Raposa, Somerset Paula has scn'ed her community for many
ycars. In the past she has workcd as the Executive Director of SER-Jobs
for progress, Inc., a translator for the women's center of Bristol
Community College, and a teacher aide in Pall River Public Schools.
Paula also serves her community through \'olunteering; she is president
of the Charlton Memorial Hospital Auxiliary, vice-president of the
Charlton Hospital Auxiliary, on the Massachusetts Workforce
Invcstment Board, on the Immigrant and Refugces r\d\"isory Board, a
founding member of the Azorean Synagogue Restoration Fund, the first women to be a mcmbcr of
the Rotary International, Fall River Chapter-District, a founder and member of the Portuguese£\merican Business i\ssociation, and a trustee at the Fall River Five Cents Savings Bank. Paula
constantly gives to the Somerset community and works to make it the best it can be.
Helen Rego, Fall River Helen is a retiree who gives effortlessly to her neighborhood and the city.
She is Vice President of Niagara Neighborhood 1\ ssociation, helping with keeping her neighborhood
clean and assisting with the park utilized by children in the neighborhood. She also collected
handbags, filling them with toiletries for homeless and less fortunate women in the community.
Helen works diligently with AHA (Arts, History, and Architecmre) giving endless hours to make it
successful for the community.
Lorraine Robinson, Adams Lorraine SelTed as a member of the Hoosac Valley
Curriculum Committee and as a member of the Adams-Cheshire Regional School
Committee for over 14 years. She was a formcr Town Meeting }\lember and
served on the Town of Adams Parks Committee. Lorraine served as Chairperson
of Susan B . . \nthony Birthplace l\Iuseum Exploratory Committee. Jane was a
member of Adams Lions Club and of many sports booster clubs for Hoosac
Vallcy Regional High School and the Town of "\dams Youth Sports Leagucs. Jane
is a current member of St. John Paul II Parish Communications Committee. She is
actiwly im"oh"ed in tutoring students with Special Needs. As an early supportcr of tl1C I\L \
Prescription Registry, shc pnwided tcstin10ny regarding the \'aluc of this important legislation at a
Senatc hearing on Opioid <-\ busc and Treatmcnt for addictions.
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Susan H. Rohrbach, Barnstable Sue has been involved in the public sector for nearly all of her
career. 1.'1ost recently, she spent oyer a decade as district director for Senator \'\Iolf and Senator
O'Leary. Prior to that, she was a consultant working on land use and alternati,'e dispute resolution,
and a coordinator for campaigns for the Cape Cod Land Bank and for preservation of 15,000 acres
at the Massachusetts Military Resen'ation as the Upper Cape \\!ater ResenT. Sue has senTed on
Barnstable's Town Council, Planning Board, Community Preservation Committee, and Charter
Commission, and currently sen'es on the boards of Housing Assistance Corporation, the
Community Action Committee of Cape Cod, Friends of Baybridge, and the Cape & Islands Suicide
Pre,'ention Coalition. She is a Brown LJni,-ersity graduate and received a graduate certificate in
politics and government from UMass-Boston.
Jodi (Lava) Ronci, Everett Jodi (Lava) is the health coordinator for the
E,Terett Public School System. Jodi has been a dynamo of activity since 1998
when she began her career as a classroom Health teacher. In the classroom
Jodi's engaging sincerity and gregarious personality transformed her students
and the Health Department Curriculum. Now as Health Coordinator, Jodi has
been and continues to be unstoppable in her creativity and enthusiasm to
promote health awareness. The capstone of her administration is overseeing
the ,\llied Health Academy. The program has prepared students for health
related fields and has encouraged them to pursue higher education. Since its
inception, the popular [\llied Healtll Academy's student enrollment has risen steadily. Jodi has
obtained the Perkins Grant, allowing funeling for upgraded equipment and technology in the
i\cademy. She also has trained .t\llied Health Academy students in CPR and First Aid.

Julie Henchey Rose, Salem Julie is 'Tery involved in the Salem
community. She has dedicated many hours working on historic
presenTation, ci,Til rights, social justice, environmentalism, and local
arts . There isn't much that she has not had a positive inlpact on for
her community. Her tireless sen'ice on so many boards and spirit of
volunteerism has earned her tremendous admiration from the people
of Salem.

Ada Pollock Rosmarin, Milton Ada has worked to enrich the lives of children in
Milton through the design of full day kindergarten and the establishment of the
preschool program for underserved population. She has been a tireless ad,Tocate
for early education and full day kindergarten. In addition, Ada has volunteered to
chair a building committee for a house of worship in the town of i\Wton, a huge
undertaking, despite being unfamiliar with constnlCtion. ,\da is U111y dedicated to
her community.
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Donna M. Ross, Norton Donna has ,'olunteered for years on Norton's
Parent-Teacher Organization for each school, the Superintendent Parent Board
Leaders Group, the All-Night Graduation Party, and is a Director of NEED
(Norton Embracing Educational Development). As a member of the Gold Star
Committee, Donna and fellow members worked tirelessly for 7 months to
fundraise and erect a park in time for i\lemorial Day which would pa~' tribute to
a local fallen hero and serve to remind the community of those who have
courageously answered a calling. Donna served in the Army and the Arizona
National Guard and was named by the New England Patriots Charitable
Foundation as "Patriots Difference Maker of the \X/eek" in 2014 for her
commim1ent to the Homes for our Troops program.
Ruth Ryan Allen, Cambridge Ruth is a pillar in Cambridge; the place where she grew up, and
where she and her husband are raising their family. Ruth is the owner and operator of Paddy's
Lunch, a small business which has been in the neighborhood for over 75 years and in her family for
3 generations. Paddy's serves as a community living room,\vhere people, especially Ruth, "know
your name" and gi\res you a sense of belonging. Along \vith bringing hundreds of neighbors together
to get to know one another. Ruth's Annual 5k road race has raised thousands for Cambridge Girls
Softball, as well as for the Girls Youth Tide IX Running Club. She sponsors both men and women's
softball teams, and a pond hockey team to name a fe\v. For years, she has helped organize events
an d fundraisers for the local parish, and her alma mater, St. Peter's. Ruth makes my community a
better place for aLl who call it home, the word "no" rarely, if ever, passes through her lips, and sbe
never asks nor expects anything in return. She is happy knowing someone in need was given a
helping hand, and tbe City sbe lm'es is a stronger, more vibrant and connected place.
Madelyn "Maddie" Simon Allen, Springfield Madelyn is currendy
the Senior Center Director at dle Forest Park l\lanor in Springfield
(Dept. of E lder Affairs). Before serving in this position, J\ladelyn was
Legislative Aide and District Office Director to State Representati\T
Cheryl Coakley-Rivera (D-l\L\), Fund Development Coordinator and
Program Coordinator for Boat People SOS, Inc., Parish Sociall'vlinistry
Coordinator for the Catholic Diocese of Springfield and ,\ssistant to the
Executive Director at the Springfield Vietnamese-American (i"ic
Association. At the Vietnamse American Civic Association (VACA),
Madelyn authored the Citizenship Assistance program (CAP) proposal,
designed and managed a program for Amerasians and Vietnamese to
become naturalized citizens as well as acting as interim Executive
Director, and facilitated various programs designed to assist refugees and inlmigrants with
assinillation into .American society. 1v1s. Allen is well known and respected in Springfield's
Vietnamese community, having lived and worked in Saigon during the Vietnam \X1ar from 19671970 and has functioned as liaison between the Vietnamese and American community leaders and
social agencies in Springfield since 1997.
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Lucia Shannon, Brockton Lucia is the currently the president of
Altrusa. She volunteers to tutor a young woman every Monday night
when she is not working. Lucia is a strong proponent of education and is
always ready to provide the tools needed including computer techniques.
Over the years she has mobilized a variety of different educational
programs in Brockton. If she is not holding a book club inside the ~Iain
Library, she visits the Council on Aging. She has worked closely with the
Brockton Historical Society, Art Smart annual event where students at
the high school b'cl present tl1Cir photography, paintings and drawings
to be judged by a panel that always include young women. She provides
an annual presentation with the Brockton NA1-lCP, periodically with the
Cape ,\7erdean Association and yearly with the Italian American Sons of
Italy. She encourages people to learn and celebrate their heritage and goes to every length to assist
them in finding funding sources and promoting opportunities. She has also pro\'ided speakers on
job hunting and challenges related to employment, women's healthcare and man\' women arust
exhibits.

Virginia Snopek, Granby Virginia was the chair of the Granby Free Public
Library'S board of trustees for 43 years. The original one -room library was built in
1917. Serious talk about replacing the building started in 1973. Four abortive
attempts to build a new library ensued. In 2010, when town voters turned down a
school building project that would ha\"C included a library, the board tried one more
time. Now, Granby has a beautiful new library. Without Virginia, it never would
have been built.

Brenda Swain, Falmouth Brenda, as Director of the Falmouth Sen-ice
Center, oversees an organization with over 400 volunteers. Her multi-selTice
agency cm-ers a wide range of selTices for a diverse clientele. ~ \ major
component of the program is an extensi\-e food pantry that residents / clients
may \-isit once every three weeks as needed. In addition, ftnancial assistance, in
conjunction \Vitl1 budget management workshops, is available to clients who
need housing assistance and/ or help paying utilities. Growing up in a
household where volunteerism and community work was front and center
allowed Brenda to help others from a young age. Since graduating from
college, Brenda has dedicated her life to serving those most in need on Cape Cod. In that time, her
passion for helping people, from children to the elderly, has never wavered. Her leadership of the
Falmouth Service Center has created one of the best run food pantries in the Commonwealth.
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Martha R. Swindell, Danvers JVlartha has touched and
improved every aspect of life in Danvers by serving in
ways ranging from Girl Scout Leader to Elected Town
]\Ieeting l\lember. A twenty year member and Past Chair
of the Board of Health, [\!artha was one of the fIrst
women to Selye on the Board of Selectmen and the
Finance Committee. A member of the High School and
Middle School Building Committees, Sunday school
teacher and key volunteer with DanversCARES, Martha
has an ongoing dedication to youth. Her warm personality made her the perfect fit as a
Registered Nurse, particularly with elders and Hospice. You can meet Jvlartha at the TopsfIeld
Fair where she serves as a Greeter, a fItting role for someone e\'eryone is glad to see and whose
talent and energy have helped guide our entire community in the best and most challenging of
llmes.
Martha Terry, South Hadley Martha has been an extraordinary volunteer
in the Town of South Hadley. She was an elected TO\vn Meeting l\Iember
and served on many boards and committees in town: l'vlember and Secretary
of the Conservation Commission; Member and Secretary of the Citizen's
Advisory Committee to the School Committee; Plains School Classroom
Volunteer, Chair of Fundraising, and a Library and Computer Volunteer;
l\losier School PTO Co-President, Chair of Fundraising, Chair of the
Faculty Appreciation Banquet, Library and Classroom Volunteer;
Recreational Youth T-Ball Coach; Girl Scouts of South Hadley Co-Manager
of all South Hadley Girl Scout Troops, Leader of levels Brownies, Junior,
Cadette, and Senior troops, Consultant to Troop Leaders, Trainer of New
Leaders; Treasurer of Citizens for Quality Education and several
Committees to Elect; Host Family for International Students from Mount Holyoke College;
Guild Member Dance Shop of South Hadley; President Parent/Volunteer Guild and Assistant
Costume Mistress Pioneer Valley Ballet (which serves many town dancers); Treasurer of Vote
Yes on a New Plains School; Member Elementary School Building Committee; Secretary and
Member of the Cultural Council; lVIember of the Superintendent Search Committee; Member of
the Comprehensive Plan Ad\risory Committee; Volunteer for Gaylord Library and member of
its book discussion group; Usher and Guild l\ Iember Mount Holyoke College Summer Theater;
Fundraising volunteer for multiple sclerosis, arthritis, j\ farch of Dimes, diabetes, and cancer;
Secretary and Board of Directors of South Hadley Child Care i\ssociation; Chair of the Zoning
Board of Appeals; Know Your Town President, Secretary, Treasurer, and Ch,lir of ",\ nnual
Candidates' Nights for Know Your Town of South Hadley. l'\'lost recently, she has become a
modern-day Town Crier, providing regular emails notifying residents of upcoming meetings in
town, with links to the agendas, as well as a link to each issue of the Town Reminder, South
Hadley's weekly newspaper.
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Elizabeth Thomas, Milton Elizabeth was raised in the Foster Care
system in her homeland, The Commonwealth of Dominica, in the
Caribbean. Furthermore, Elizabeth has lived in the United States of
America for 18 years. Upon arrival in the United States, an
ad,certiscment on the subway led Elizabeth to sign up to volunteer with
Horizon's Initiative. Here, Elizabeth spent hours, on a weekly basis,
assisting children in homeless shelters. Her passion for the
empowerment and advocacy of children led to Elizabeth's recruitment
to serve on the Parent-Teacher Organization Board as president after
just one year as a parent within the i'vIilton Public School System. In
addition to serving on the PTO board, Elizabeth has been an acti,'e
member of both the Tucker Diversity Committee, and Citizens for a
DiYerse i'vWton. Moreover, Elizabeth volunteers as a Sunday school teacher at St. rvlary of the
Hills Parish, in the Town of l'...Wton. Additionally, she is a member of the i'viilton Substance
Abuse Coalition. Furthermore, Elizabeth is a founding member of a group that participates, in
collaboration with Brigham and \·X/omen's hospital, in Climb America: an annual e"ent that is
geared towards creating awareness for the importance of exercise in the effort to combat heart
disease, the number one kiUer of women in America. Lastly, being an avid reader, Elizabeth has,
for the past three years, served on a sub-committee of The Friends of tlle rvWton Public Library,
which is responsible for holding the vcry sllccessful Downton Abbey Tea, proceeds of which
help fund Library sponsored events that benefit patrons of all ages.

Margaret Tiernan Lyons, Winthrop Margaret (peg) has worked at the \\/inthrop Housing
Authority since 2004, acting as the Execlltive Director since 2008. She is also the current president
of the North Shore Executive Directors Association. Throughout her tenure at the W'inthrop
Housing Authority, she has been a compassionate administrator of more than four hundred housing
units. She has demonstrated a knack for problem solving and public management. Daily, she
addresses a local need in \'Vinthrop and does so with kindness and empathy, without any recognition
or attention. Sbe is the epitome of what a public servant should be and there is no one in the town
of Winthrop who is more deserving of this honor.

Yamilet Torres, Jamaica Plain Throughout the years, Yamilet Torres has
embodied hope and lo-ve for her community. She has been a champion in public
housing and resident equity in the Bromley Heath Public Housing Development
for many years. i\s a resident organizer she would sen'e as a catalyst for positive
change. She would help residents identify resources that fit their specific needs. She
would constantly work to help soothe the cultural divide that exists between
,'arious ethnic groups. Yamilct now serws as the president of the Bromley Heath
Tenant Task [<orce and works constant to ensure that the residents of her
comn1unity are safe, secure and remain in a sanitary environment.
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Maria E. Valens;a, Milford :Maria arrived in the United States from Portugal
in 1971 with her parents and six of her nine siblings. She is the owner of
Central JVIass Travel and has assumed some other roles that have brought her a
great sense of joy and accomplishment including ber role as a PAC
Coordinator with the Bilingual Program for the Milford Public Schools, where
she played an active role in bringing the Portuguese language into the High
School Foreign Language Curriculum. Maria is the Founder and President of
the Portuguese Cultural Alliance, a not-for-profit organization for the
preservation of the Portuguese-American heritage. The Portuguese Cultural
Alliance celebrates several family oriented events throughout the year attended
by hundreds of people, which arc meant to encourage the preservation of the rich multicultural face
of I\merica. English as a Second Language for adults is one of the most important programs offered
by the Portuguese Cultural j-\lliance since it was founded in 1995. She was also the first female
member and president of the J\lilford Portuguese Club. Maria serves as an advocate within the
greater I\1ilford region for the Portuguese population helping people with issues involving local, state
and federal governments. She is active in politics as a member of the JVWford Democratic Town
Committee.
Erin Vasselian, Abington Erin was 27 when she found out her husband, Marine Sgt. Daniel
Vasselian, was killed in Afghanistan on December 23, 2013. Danny's mom Karen and Erin relied on
each other for comfort, along \vith the rest of Danny's and Erin's families. \vith the help of Karen
and both their families, they created a foundation in Danny's memory -- the Sgt. Daniel Vasselian
Tvlemorial Fund -- to assist other Massachusetts military families experiencing financial hardships,
and to provide scholarships for graduatl11g seniors from Abington High School. It was one way they
could show their appreciation to the thousands of people who supported them following Danny's
death, and a way to allow Danny's lively spirit to live on. Now both Danny's wife and his mom are
active in military causes and they do what they can to ease the burden of others \vho are faced with
loss.
Karen Vasselian, Abington Karen's son Daniel died in Afghanisran on
December 23, 2013. Karen and Danny's wife, Erin, relied on each other for
comfort, along with the rest of Danny's and Erin's families. With the help of
Erin and both their families, they created a foundation in Danny's memory -- the
Sgt. Daniel Vasselian Memorial Fund -- to assist other Massachusetts military
families experiencing financial hardships, and to provide scholarships for
graduating seniors from Abington High School. It was one way they could show
their appreciation to the thousands of people who supported them following
Danny's death, and a way to allow Danny's lively spirit to live on. Now both
Dannv's
wife
and
his
mom are active in militarY.' causes and they-- do \vhat they.' can to ease the burden
...
of others who are faced with loss.
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Christie Ventura, Burlington Christie is the Co-Coordinator of the Burlington,
"N[A Food Pantry run by People Helping People, a Burlington non-profit
founded in 1988. She has setTed as co-coordinator since ~013. The pantry
recei\Ts no federal, state, or local funding, and relics instead on private
generosity from the coordinators, who have made it their mission to provide
quality food to those who access the pantry. ,\dditionaily, the pantry offers free
nutrition and cooking classes. Christie's work has both created an awareness of
the need for healthy food and prm"ided it to those who need it most.

Ruth E. Watt, Middleborough Ruth has been a tireless \"olunteer in j\ 1iddleborough. She was
married to Leonard Watt, a US ~ \rmed Forces \"eteran, and many years ago joined the Simeon L.
Nickerson American Legion Post 64 Women's Auxiliary. As an active member, Ruth assisted with a
regular bingo event at the Veterans Administration Hospital in Brockton making ail of the desserts.
Ruth currently volunteers\vith thef'vtiddleborough Veterans Service Officer helping with oftice
work and assisting with the newsletter. Ruth taught Sunday school at the First Congregational
Church for a number of years and was the secretary for the First Congregational Cemetery. Ruth
participates in the Seniors Knitting Club and has donated numerous afghans to the NIiddleborough
Pire Station to help those in need. She knits and donates hats regularly to the local elementary
schools.

Robin Weber Robin has worked as the Program Director at tlle KennedyDonovan Early Intervention Program for more than 14 vears. Her mission is
to promote healthy de\"elopment for infants and toddlers. Kennedy-Donovan
Center is a nonprotit organization, founded in 1969 on the principle that all
children and adults have the right to participate and thrive in their
community. Early Intervention is a specialized program that provides selyices
to young children who have or are at risk for developmental delays. The
Kennedy-Donovan Early Inten-ention Program is comprehensi\-e, famiJycentered and community based. Early Intervention sen-ices include parent education; physical,
speech/ language and occupational therapies; sencice coordination; nutrition; socialization groups;
and transition-to-school planning. These services are provided in natural settings such as home,
child care centers or community play groups. Robin has been a tireless passionate advocate in
supporting and strengthening families in more than 20 communities through her work.
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Kylie Webster-Cazeau, Boston Kylie is a senior at Boston Latin School
(BLS) in Boston, and a "shero" behind the "Black at BLS" and "Black at
BPS" campaigns. Kylie is the Captain of the BLS Step Squad and an active
member in BLS B.LJ\.C.K. who has utilized her considerable talents as a
leader to bring students at BLS together, in the pursuit of both school
spirit and school betterment. In January 2016 K ylie created a video and
social media campaign called #BlackatBLS to help raise awareness about
the issues specifically facirlg Black students in their school, including
discrimination, harassment, racial bias, and even safety threats. The campaigns garnered the
attention of local media and civic leaders, prompting the Boston School Committee to invite Kylie
to provide testimony at the next school committee meeting about her own experiences, as well as
the systemic issues the campaign brought to light. Her testimony and ongoing campaign pushed
BLS administrators to address (some ot) the issues highlighted by the campaign, and caused the BPS
Superintendent to begin planning for larger, district wide reforms.

Dorothy Werst, Acton Dorothy (Dot) is the founder and president of the
Boston Share Network, an l'\cton non-profit organization that provides moving
expenses, financial support, and state IDS to homeless men and women living
in Boston shelters. Over the past two years, she has begun working with the
Registry of Motor Vehicle~ (IUd\!) to create a program to provide free state
IDs to homeless veterans and prisoners, upon being released, to give them a
better opportunities at obtaining healthcare, applying for jobs, and finding
apartments.

Kristina Whiton-O'Brien, Kingston I-(ristina is a dedicated social worker
who has spent her career ach·ocating for child welfare, mental health
counseling and human selTices. She is an active ,-olunteer for the National
Association of Social \vorkers, serving as a Board member for the
Massachusetts chapter. Kristina formerly worked in the field of child welfare
specializing in adoption preparation, and now advises college student as an
assistant director at Boston University for their online MS\V program. All her
adult life Kristina has been a staunch advocate for the cause of social work,
both as a service and as a vocation. Over the past year she has focused her
effons toward change on Beacon Hill, championing legislation to improve
professional standards for social workers and boost standards for the
department of children and families. Kristina is also very active in her hometown of Kingston and is
a passionate animal lover. especially cats!
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Theresa Woodbury, West Ne'wbury For many years Theresa has been
the Director for the Council on "' \ging in West Newbury and has gone
above and beyond her call of duty there by providing seniors with vital
services and wonderful events that bring together many in this rural
community. Theresa has been a pillar in the community for her efforts
there. She goes out of hcr way to help others becausc of her caring and
generous spirit, often without notice or fanfare. Theresa has helped others
for many years and made the community a better place to hyco

Jane Yolen, H atfield Jane is an award winning writer from Hatfield who has dedicated herself to
building a community of writers and illustrators in \Vestern tvfassachusetts. She founded both the
Society of Children's Book Writers and Illustrators and the Western Mass Tllustrator's Guild. She has
been instrumental in encouraging aspiring authors to follow their dreams and in mentoring many
young authors and illustrators through the years, some of whom have gone on to very successful
careers. Additionally, she has inspired young people to learn to lm'e to write by holding the Jane
Yolen \X/riting Contest at the Hatfield Elementary School. This contest has been running for almost
:20 years. She reads each submission herself, and selccts winncrs in se\Tral categories and personally
presents the awards in front of the whole school. She also provides grants to young writers who may
find themselves stalled 1n their career and may need a bit of money to boost their morale. Jane is
exceptionally generous, donating literally thousands of books to local schools and Libraries. Her
passion for reading and writing has been lovingly spread to the children of Hatfield and throughout
\Vestern Massachusetts.
Caroline Zuk, Dracu t Since 1999, Caroline has owned and operated Saja Farm
in Dracut - an agricultural business that has been in bcr family for over one
hundred years. After the passing of her late uncle, Caroline left a successful
career as a product safety engineer to support her family'S farm. \Vith the help of
longtime family friend "Farmer John," Caroline rebuilt the barn, nourished
fallow fields, and developed an enterprise known as "Saja's Countryside Farm
Stand," where she sells fresh fruits and vegetables to people throughout the
l\Ierrimack VaLlcy. Caroline has made it her mission to supply fresh food to her
ncighbors in need, and she regularly sells her produce to senior citizens at the
Dracut Council. on Aging and donates fruits and vegetables to the Merrimack
Valley Food Pantry. Caroline \'olunteers as the leader of the Dracut Pipeline .Awareness group, a
local organization that has brought together community members who arc concerncd about the
proposed construction of a natural gas pipeline in Dracut and many other :Massachusetts
communities. Caroline has helped many of bel' neighbors dc,'c!op critical skills in self-advocacy and
coached them as they have lobbied their locaL state, and federal elected representatives. Despite all
of her business and family commitments, Carohne has managed to effectively organize her
community and bring attention to this critical issue.
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Cathie Zusy, Cambridge Cathie is a Cambridgeport neighborhood
activist and the Chair of the Magazine Beach Committee of the
Cambridgeport Neighborhood Association. Cathie has done remarkable
\vork through her tireless efforts and passion to restore the Magazine Beach
Park. I'vfagazine Beach is a fifteen-acre public park on the banks of the
Charles River, featuring a granite Powder ~fagazine built in 1818. The
Powder J\1agazine is the oldest building in the Charles River Basin and
would not have undergone the crucial preserntion it has needed without
Cathie's continued hard work.
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The yellow rose is a symbol of the women who struggled for 72 years to be
included in the United States Constitution. They achieved their goal
through a peaceful revolution without fIring a single shot.
Courageous suffragists faced jail, hunger strikes, years of organizing,
ridicule, and great disappointment before achieving full suffrage when the
19 th Amendment was filially adopted in 1920.
They came from rural and urban backgrounds, different economic classes,
different races and generations. They worked together. Diversity became
their strength as they united under a symbol: the yellow rose. The yellow
rose stood for unity, friendship, and determination.
Today, the yellow rose reminds us that our own work to improve the status
of women in the Commonwealth continues ... requiring diversity, unity,
and determination. We must strive for victory in our own peaceful
revolutions.
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The Massachusetts Commission on the Status of Women

Like Us on Facebook!

Follow Us on Twitter!
@MassCSW .

http://facebook.com/MassCSW

Follow Us on Periscope!
@MassCSW

Sign up for our mailing list by texting MASSCSW to 22828

Start the Trend!

#MCSWUnsung2016
#Unsung2016
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